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Luxury Touch
Manage your energy consumption and
heating needs with an easy-to-use
system, ensuring you control exactly how
your home is heated.
Energy Monitoring function
QR code data readout function
Fully Programmable with multiple modes
User-friendly colour touch screen
Save energy with your existing heating
system by ﬁtting the Luxury Touch.

The latest from Europe
The latest all-in-one clock thermostat for electric
ﬂoor heating. You can now enjoy the optimal
comfort temperature with the lowest possible
energy consumption, suitable for all ﬂoor coverings.
Proven energy savings with detailed energy
usage cost reports
Modern, sleek appearance blends well with the
latest trends in switchgear
Easy touch menu navigation
Compatible with most ﬂoor sensors, making it
the best choice for new or existing installations
5-year battery backup of clock and calender you never need to re-set after a power failure
3-year factory warranty
Adaptive function - constantly adjusts heat-up
time to reduce energy consumption without
compromising on comfort
Child lock function ensures settings cannot be
tampered with, making it ideal for hospitality
industry.

Keep energy usage in control
Use your smart phone or tablet to scan the QR code
on the thermostat, and view settings, programming
and energy usage cost. Reports can also be shared
with others, for easy troubleshooting or adjustment.
Optimise your comfort
The electronic thermostat controls the temperature
via a sensor placed either externally in the ﬂoor or
built into the thermostat. Features such as Open
Window and Eco Mode further reduce energy costs.
Effortlessly customise your programming
The pre-programmed settings are designed to suit
most South African lifestyles, and can be further
customised to suit your speciﬁc requirements, with
various options for daily or weekly schedules, and 4
or 6 event settings.
Colour Display
Unique user interface with new menus and touchbased navigation for easy programming and data
readouts. Features include Child Lock and
customisable screen display options.

This modern thermostat provides so much more than simple temperature
control - it is a personalised and intuitive device designed to give a
greater degree of control and comfort in the hands of user.

Luxury Touch Thermostat

sustainable heating solutions
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LUXYTS - Luxury Touch Screen
Innovative control at your ﬁngertips

ECO Mode
The lowest set point programmed is used as the
thermostat temperature until ECO Mode is deactived.

Your touch screen thermostat has been designed to
provide for every eventuality in your home. By offering
various modes and features to ensure an easy and
convenient way for home owners to adjust and monitor
system performance and effectiveness, the Luxury Touch
Screen is the ultimate in energy efﬁciency, comfort and
control.

Boost Mode
Activate a boost period of one hour to rapidly increase the
temperature. The thermostat will then return to normal
operation.

Auto Mode
The room temperature will be regulated according to the
programmed event schedule, providing warmth when you
want it and economy when it is not required.

Manual Mode
The scheduled event program can be cancelled for
permanent constant temperature operation.
Holiday Mode
Program a planned holiday period and the thermostat will
stop automatically once you leave, to ensure no power is
wasted while you are away, and switch on again so that
the building is warm and welcoming when you return.

Comfort Mode
The room temperature can be temporarily changed for a
selected number of hours. The controlled thermostat will
then return to the scheduled event program.

TECHNICAL DATA
Operation Voltage
Standby Power Consumption
Relay: Resistive Load
Inductive Load
Sensing Unit

Factory-set of events
The thermostat is delivered with factory-set programs:
MONDAY - FRIDAY
Morning
Day
Evening
Night

6:00 - 8:00
8:00 - 17:00
17:00 - 22:00
22:00 - 6:00

Room

Floor

Comfort
Economy
Comfort
Economy

22 oC
18 oC
22 oC
20 oC

27 oC
20 oC
27 oC
25 oC

Comfort
Economy

22 oC
20 oC

27 oC
25 oC

X

Regulation
Ambient Temperature
Floor Temperature Limit

SATURDAY - SUNDAY
Day
Night

6:00 - 22:00
22:00 - 6:00

Temperature Range
Battery Backup
IP Class

220-240 VAC
< 400 mW
16 A/3680W @ 230 VAC
Cos o = 0.3 max. 1 A
NTC 12 kOhm at 25 oC
Low voltage, galvanic seperated
from power supply
Compatible with foreign sensors
PWM - Pulse Wide Modulation
+5 to +30 oC
Max. +20 to +35 oC (+45 oC)
Min. +10 to +35 oC (+45 oC)
5 to 35 oC (room) or 5 to 45 oC (ﬂoor)
Settings: Forever
Time, date, consumption meter: 24hrs
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The Luxury Touch thermostat is available mounted on backing plates of various sizes and colours.
Warmup has certiﬁed installation specialists nationwide, who will be pleased to provide more
details on Warmup products and services. Contact us to discuss your requirements.
X

Johannesburg: 011 673 5063 info@warmup.co.za
Cape Town: 021 531 1896 capesales@warmup.co.za
xX

www.warmup.co.za
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